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Houses damaged
(fully + partially): NA

Persons evacuated: 95

Injured:  02

Animal deaths: 40 

Relief Camps: 34

Crop area affected - NA

Districts affected: 3

Population affected: NA

Situation Report - 4
Heavy Rainfall in Maharashtra

12 July, 2022; 19:00
SITUATION UPDATE AND RESPONSE

As incessant rainfall continues to wreak havoc in
several parts of the country, the Indian Meteorological
Department (IMD) has issued a red alert for a few
districts of Maharashtra. A red alert was issued in
Palghar, Raigad, Ratnagiri, Pune, Satara,
Chandrapur and Gadchiroli. The MeT department
issues four colour-coded predictions based on the
prevailing weather systems. The green colour indicates
no warning, yellow is to keep a watch, orange is to stay
alert, while red means a warning and that action needs
to be taken.
Gadchiroli, Nandurbar, Mumbai suburban are the
districts that were affected due to heavy rainfall and
floods as on 12.07.2022 till 12:00 pm. 10 villages were
affected in the last 24 hours. The showers over the last
few days have wiped out over a month-long rain
deficiencies in Maharashtra, with all the four sub-
divisions entering the normal to excess rainfall
categories.

Disclaimer: MahaPECOnet makes every effort to verify the information contained in its Situation Reports. As the ground situation changes rapidly in emergency
situations, users should check with concerned agencies before making any decisions based on the information provided in this report. 

Number of missing: NA

Intense to very intense spells of rains predicted

A low-pressure area lies over coastal Odisha and its neighbourhood along
with its associated cyclonic circulation. Meanwhile, the monsoon trough is
active and south of its normal position while an east-west shear zone runs
roughly across North Peninsular India.

Last 24 hours:  01
Since 05.07.2022 *: 10

(Since 05.07.2022 )*

*: The first SitRep was released on 05.07.2022. The
cumulative numbers are as per the SitRep releases.



Relatives waiting for their family to be rescued. 
Source: Times of India
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IMD issued orange alert for Mumbai and Thane till July 14. For the next 24 hours-
moderate to heavy rain in the city and suburbs with possibility of very heavy
rainfall at isolated places. Moderate to intense spells of rain very likely to occur at
isolated places in the districts of Mumbai, Palghar, Thane, Raigad, Ghat areas of
Pune & Satara, Nanded, Hingoli, Parbhani, Latur during till afternoon 4pm. There is
also a possibility of peak in rainfall across Mumbai within the next three days,
while other districts in Maharashtra, including Palghar, Raigad, Ratnagiri, Nashik,
Pune, Kolhapur, and Ganchiroli have been issued a red alert this week.
Occasional gusty winds reaching 40-50 km/h very likely near Mumbai coasts.
South Mumbai received 42.42 mm rainfall in the 24-hour period till 8 am on
12.07.2022 as against 12.04 mm the day before. The eastern and western suburbs
recorded 63.90 mm and 52.43 mm showers, respectively, compared to 22.12 mm
and 12.76 mm the previous day.
According to IMD Mumbai, from June 1 the Colaba observatory recorded a total
rainfall of 1059.6 mm, while the Santacruz observatory recorded a total rainfall of
1177.8 mm.
Nashik city received 97.4 mm rainfall in the 24-hour period till 8.30 am on Tuesday,
but the rains later took a break.

IMD, CWC forecast and other warnings

https://www.mid-day.com/mumbai/mumbai-news/article/not-convenient-to-hold-local-body-polls-in-rainy-season-maharashtra-cm-eknath-shinde-23235274
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Heavy rain lashed several parts of Mumbai on Tuesday (12.07.2022) morning
Traffic was disrupted due to waterlogging. Traffic movement was slow at Andheri subway,
Mankhurd Railway bridge road, Dattaram Lad Marg, Sardar hotel, Bhoiwada, Hindmata junction,
Pratap Nagar, Jogeshwari in the western suburbs, at some spots on the Western Express
Highway, Netaji Palkar Chowk, Everard Nagar, south-bound end of the Bandra-Worli sea link,
Mahalaxmi junction, Gamadia junction, Tardeo, and near a the Bandra-Kurla Complex. Traffic
congestion was also seen from Sahar airport T2 to Andheri Kurla road on both side. Water was
also accumulated in the low lying areas of Matunga Sion Gandhi Market road.

The local trains services on the Central Railway and Western Railway corridors were running
normally, as per civic officials. 

Bus services of the Brihanmumbai Electric Supply and Transport (BEST) were also operating as
per usual.
Tree fell in Byculla, traffic near the south diverted to the north
A tree has fallen near the petrol pump close to Dockyard Railway station. The south bound traffic
had been closed and diverted to North bound ( towards Thane) 
A tree fell on the Acharya Donde Marg of Sewri on 11.07.2022 night. A fire brigade reached the
spot. No injuries were reported.

A 60-year-old pensioner got hurt outside Ambernath Municipal Corporation when slab collapsed
on her head. She was sitting on the chair at the entrance of AMC.
A part of the protection wall of a school building in Thane city's Patlipada area collapsed on
Tuesday afternoon (12.07.2022) when a tree from an adjoining housing complex fell on it.  No
injuries were reported. Five two-wheelers parked in the school premises were damaged. Fire
brigade and RDMC personnel cleared the debris.
Two persons drowned in a river and as many others were rescued from different water bodies in
three incidents in Thane district. On Monday (11.07.2022), 12 students went on a picnic to
Malanggad fort in Ambernath area. Two of the students went for a swim in the Ambe river
nearby and one of them started drowning. Two others from the group jumped into the river to
save them but they drowned. The student who was drowning was later rescued. The deceased,
Nikhil Kanojia and Ankit Jaiswal, both aged 17, were students of a college in Dombivli town.

Situation overview
Mumbai City and Mumbai Suburb

Thane

https://www.mid-day.com/search/school-all
https://www.mid-day.com/search/Thane-all
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Wagh River at Vavar Vangani in Jawahar taluka of Palghar district has been flooded and eight
villages have lost contact with the taluka.
Tansa river has overflowed and Pandhartara bridge in Vasai taluka of Palghar district has
submerged under water. 
Two fishermen who went to the sea for fishing during the torrential rains have been reported
dead. The deceased are identified as Gopal Madwe and Vasant Raut from Bahad in Dahanu. As
both of them didn't return yesterday, a search party was arranged. Their bodies were found 12
hours later near the shore today morning. 

The Parshuram Ghat near Chiplun town in Ratnagiri district is still closed for vehicular movement.
Traffic on the Mumbai-Goa national highway was diverted last week following a landslide in the
Parshuram Ghat section.

Baba Bhide bridge in Pune is closed due to flooding. Police were deployed for barricading both
sides of the bridge. 
The body of Sahil Saroj was recovered by the Shivdurg rescue squad from Bhushi dam of
Lonavla. Rescue operations were stopped due to darkness yesterday and was completed today.
On 11.07.2022 night, a wall of the two-storey building collapsed in front of Modern Bakery, Nana
Peth area of Pune city. Pune Fire Brigade team rushed to the site immediately. As per the
information, two people are critically injured and two people are rescued after the wall collapsed.

A newly constructed road between Daflewadi and Panumbre in Shirala taluka of Sangli has been
severely damaged due to heavy rains. 

A farmer from Kurukali village in Kolhapur district drowned in the Bhogwati on Sunday
(10.07.2022) evening. 

Two days holidays have been announced for schools in the Navapur taluka of Nandurbar district.
Houses were reported to be damaged and farm lands were flooded.

The water level has drowned the Duttonoda Maruti in Ramkund area of Nashik city. Ramsetu
bridge is submerged.
Five dilapidated wadas partially collapsed on in the old Nashik city area.
A landslide occurred in the Saputara Ghat area of Nashik. Nashik-Surat highway is closed for
traffic. Traffic from Surat was diverted through Surgana.
On Monday (11.07.2022), very heavy rains were witnessed near the Saptashrungi temple in
Nashik district. Six devotees received minor injuries during flooding on the temple steps. 
The protection wall of the Saptashrungi fort in Nashik district was badly damaged. The shops in
the temple area have also been damaged. 

Situation overview

Palghar

Ratnagiri

Pune

Sangli

Kolhapur

Nandurbar

Nashik
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A 45-year-old man was swept away while crossing a nullah in Trimbakeshwar in Nashik district on
Sunday (10.07.2022) evening. His body was recovered by villagers.
Another 65-year-old from Peth taluka is feared to have been swept away while crossing a
tributary of the Chikhli river.

As Godavari river has started overflowing in Aurangabad district too, small bridges across the
river are closed for public, especially in the Dongaon area.

The roads of Shastri nagar and Vidya nagar in Deglur town of Nanded district are flooded due to
stagnant water. The water has made it difficult for citizens to come out of their houses.

A temporary bridge of the under construction National Highway between Fulsangvi and Thanki
was washed away due to the torrential rains. Traffic was closed all day. The rains have also
caused mudslides on the road at multiple locations.

Houses in the FDCM colony un Nagepalli of Gadchiroli district were flooded. Round 17 people
were evacuated by boat from the Gadchiroli police rescue squad. Electricity and telephone
services in the four talukas of Sirona, Bhamragad, Etapalli and Aheri are completely cut off. The
Ashti-Alapally road is flooded due to the overflowing from Dina river. 
Three people were washed away in a drain in the Gadchiroli district in the last three days,
according to officials, and their bodies were later recovered. Three more people are still missing
after being washed away in the drain.

The cement road of the bridge over the river Pothra connecting the four villages of Wadgaon,
Sawangi, Saigavhan and Lokhandi in Samudrapur taluka of Wardha district washed away, due to
the torrential rains. Traffic had come to a standstill. Four villages have been cut off due to
flooding on the bridge.

Situation overview

Nashik (continued)

Aurangabad

Nanded

Yavatmal

Gadchiroli

Wardha
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Government Response
Maharashtra government has stationed 13 National Disaster Relief Force teams across the state
including two teams each in Mumbai (Ghatkopar and Kanjurmarg), Raigad (Mahad), Thane,
Ratnagiri (Chiplun), Kolhapur; one each in Palghar, Satara and Sindhudurg.
Four State Disaster Relief Force teams have also been stationed one each in Nanded and Nashik
and two teams in Gadchiroli.
Mumbai Police are updating the traffic details on their twitter handle and has requested
Mumbaikars to plan their commute carefully and get in touch on 100 for any specific concerns.
Palghar Administration has issued warning to the villages along the Tansa river. Instructions have
been given to officials, residents of all villages and fishermen about safety measures to be
undertaken.
Ratnagiri DDMA has developed a WhatsApp chatbot with the support from UNICEF India and
RedR India to share disaster related real time data for people. This is the first initiative in state.
They are also creating a database  about NGO and their expertise. This information will also
available through the Chatbot.  The contact number is +91 73874 92156. 
Schools and colleges in Nashik from grade one to grade 12 will remain shut on Tuesday
(12.07.2022). The local government has issued orders in this regard. Shop owners and residents
of some of the flood-prone areas have already been asked to shift to safer places. 
Nashik Municipal Commissioner and Administrator Ramesh Pawar visited the Godakath area for
inspection. Citizens along the river have been alerted as the discharge level of Gangapur dam is
increased. The Municipal Corporation as well as the district administration is taking precaution.
Chief Minister Eknath Shinde and Deputy Chief Minister Devendra Fadnavis arrived in Gadchiroli
on Monday (11.07.2022) to assess the flood-affected areas. During the Gadchiroli visit, the two
spent some time on the Wainganga river bridge in Armori taluka, taking stock of the flood
situation. Appropriate instructions are given to the administration, which includes:

Arranging meals, maintaining health and hygiene, provision of shelter and clothing if required
to the flood victims
Instructions to take care of flood affected citizens
To make a permanent plan for the 112 villages that are cut off every year due to floods

Ahmednagar district administration has warned the citizens residing near the Godavari rivers to
be vigilant, as the river is overflowing due to the release of large amount of water from the
Nandurmadhameshwar dam. An appeal has been made to them to evacuate to a safer place
immediately.
Chandrapur Administration has issued warning to people living in the Erie river area to evacuate.

NGO Response
RedR India is supporting Ratnagiri district administration by coordinating with NGOs about alerts
and other relevant information required; follow up with NGOs for their initiative in relief
activities. They are also providing support in establishing a GO-NGO coordination center at
Ratnagiri district level. 
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Ground Photos

Amba river overflowed and flooded the Umberwadi bridge and
Mangaon road in Sudhagad taluka, Raigad, Date: 12.07.2022

Water logging at Jambhulpada in Sudhagad taluka, Raigad, Date: 12.07.2022

Amba river overflowed in Sudhagad taluka, Raigad, Date: 12.07.2022

Temples submerged in floodwater after a rise in the water level of the Godavari river following the release of water from the Gangapur Dam and monsoon rains in Nashik.
(Photo credit: PTI)

घोणसगाव,तापोळा,सातारा धायरी,तापोळा,साताराAmba river at Pali Date.12.07.2022



Source of information
• CWC, IMD, MHA
• Times of India, Mid Day, The Free Press Journal, The Quint, News9 Live, The Indian Express,  Lokmat, Economic
Times, Navrashtra

Key Contacts
1) Lekha Chacko, MahaPECOnet Secretariat Coordinator, Rise Infinity Foundation, lekha@riseinfinity.org,
+91 9967170569

RISE Infinity foundation is the Secretariat of MahaPECOnet, a unified emergency response coalition 
convened and supported by UNICEF, Maharashtra
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